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ence. Great Britain desiredJaeger. Phil Jennings. Mrs. Ocean

Jolly. Hamilton Johnstone, Barge E. more than did the United States. lUlBDR DISRUPTIONELECTION OF POPESESSIONS ON MIS Leonard. John I. Mann. Dr. W. in the back of the president'
always was the thought thatMcElveen. Mrs. F. O. Northrup. Cas--
conference could sweep away the warsius R. Peck. Miss Adelia Pritchard,
clouds hanging over this country and
Japan a great step toward world TO BE PREVENTEDIS STILL AT ISSUEWILL

--

CLOSE TODAY Ir. E. H. Pence. B. Lee Paget. G.
Ryan, George L. Rauch; Judge George
Rossman. A. L. Steele, Mrs. Eldoa J. peace would be achieved.

Wfcat of Kavyf Is Asked.Steele. Bishop "Walter T. Sumne
Meantime, a question universally

asked Is: What immediate effect does
Judge John H Stevenson, HL O.
Skulason, E. G. Swlnk. Rev. George
L. Tufs. J. Teuscher Jr., Mrs. Anna the five-pow- er treaty of limitationJ. Watson. E. M. Welch. Colonel Percv have upon the United States navy? Outside Contractors to PayWillis.' W. F. Woodward, M. R-- klep- - U. S. Cardinal Slated to Par-!- "

ticipate in Balloting.
Treaties Are to Be Formally

Signed by Delegates. -
per, Frank McCrillis. la M. Lepper,

With the exception of stopping con-
struction on some of the new ships,
there is no immediate effect. There Prevailing Wages.Valdemar Liddell. Frank J. Lonergaa,

it. Jonah a. Wise. Mrs. Isaac Swett, is to be no reduction of naval per
sonnel.'Major James H. Brake, Mrs. S. M.

Biumaaer. Joseph Carson Jr.. Judge
George W. Taswell. A. E. Jenne, Mrs. 1.As a matter of fact the number

of ships which the navy is to keep
under the Hughes plan will requireJarry B. Torrey and John T. DougalL AGREEMENT IS REACHEDVEIL OF SECRECY LIFTEDU. S. HOSPITALITY PRAISED me addition of between 25,000 andBoa lag Beat te Be Staged.
80,000 men to the present enlistedAt today's noon luncheon Dr. E. C. 15cforce.McK'arland. chairman of the Portland

boxing commission, which, in connec The only battleship to be scrapped
is the old Ohio, which has been used Contractors Who Employ 500,000tion sun ai Kader temole. Order o or late as a radio experiment ship,the Mystic Shrine, will stage a boxing

benefit for the chest at the Armory

Secretary of Congregation of Prop-

aganda and Papal Major Domo

in Fore as Candidates.
witn a skeleton crew on board.

Foreign Envoys Land Accomplish-men- u

of Conference; Series

of Final Calls Made.

Men Hope to Remedy Evil In
Construction Industry.tomorrow night, will explain the en The enlisted strength of the navy

today la 90.000 men. The navy hasappropriations for 106.000 men, the
terprlse to the workers and enlist
tneir support in exnloitlnar It-- ro be apprentices in training.There will be another chest benefit lueoroucany congress Has usedtomorrow night at Broadwar Davil.

BAKED OLYMPIA
OYSTERS SUPREME
1 pt Olympia Oysters (about

00), 1 egg, I tablespoon each
parsley, celery, warm water, 1
cup bread crumbs, 2 tablespoons
each butter, cream; salt, pepper.
Drain oysters. Add warm wat-
er, chopped parsley, celery, sea-
sonings to beaten egg. Dip
oysters in egg mixture, then in
bread crumbs. Place in baking
dish. Add pieces butter and
cream. Bake 25 min., moderate
even. Number servings 6 to 8.
Cost of oysters per serving, 16c
up. University cf Washington
tested recipe.

ion. Broadway and Main streets, when (Copyright, 1922, by The Oregonian.)lores of 128,000 enlisted men, but themoney for" the full force was notWASHTSOTOX. T. C- - Feb. S.
--Montrose M. Ringler will stafa WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 5. (Speproviaeo.(Br th Associated Press.) The arm

cial.) Building construction, highconference will end tomorrow with a way and contractors throughout theriven over to th

dance, all proceeds of which will go
to fill the chest. Everything will be
donated by Mr. Ringler, his employes
snd Myers orchestra. The event laexpected to net a neat sum In aid of

united btates have reached among

ROME, Feb. 6. (By the Associated
Press.) Sunday passed without the
election of a new pope. Balloting by
the conclave of cardinals continued
today, but so far as could be learned,
without coming any nearer to the se-

lection of a successor to Benedict XV
than previously. .

It Is now considered a certainty
that Cardinal O'Connell will arrive in
time to take part In the balloting to-

morrow. Indeed, the cardinals are

JUT SHIRTS SPURNEDformal signing of treaties and to
farewell by President Harding. themselves an agreement which pro

me cause. vides:Halting hi first appearance at the
1. That before undertaking work IneAnfrnc since he welcomed th other than home territory a contractorHND32RTVEAR HELD TOO HEAVY lOcdelegates November li, the president

plans to voice briefly his ratification must ascertain the rates of wagesINCOME TAX RULING -- OUT

Victory Xotes to Be Accepted as
FOR MAREVES Hi TROPICS. paid labor in the locality where theover the results accompusnea .nu a.

Mirrirtinn that the experiment ha woric is to b3 performed.reported to have, discussed, at length
the advisability of prolonging the
sessions so that at least one repre-
sentative of the church In America

8. That the contractor must notJustified fall faith In the practice of
eetthns troublesome questions In an Payment to Government. pay more than prevailing wages.Corps Reported to Bo in Market

could be nresent. 3. That If he cannot get the men
he needs the contractor will appeal"International meeting ol mines.

H: holler in his "conference plan' WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 6. Sec for Purchase of Lighter
Clothing for Members.

retary Mellon has Issued Instructions for assistance to the local contractors,The thick veil of secrecy which sur-
rounded the deliberations within the
Vatican since the conclave convened

f onnductinar International negotla'
who shall consider his case, and thatinm has been so strengthened by to Internal revenue collectors, it was
he must be governed by their actions.th. it!nniiiAnti here, his friend Thursday was lifted slightly todayannounced today, to accept victory

notes In payment of Income ad . That he may appeal from adear. that he regards the Intangible when It was learned from a most au-
thoritative source that Cardinals nasHiflUTON. r. c Feb. 5. Sur verse decisions from local contractorsriaiionshlD resulting from the meet

to th National Contractors' TradeGasparrl and Merry del Val were leadproms taxes due March 16. Notes of
either the 4 per cent or 1 perIns as of even greater significance

than the formal agreements that are association for relief.ing candidates Friday, wun a ib
The foregoing was adopted in subk hrnnifht to a conclusion tomor scattered votes for five other car

plus army undershirts. Issued to the
marine corps through activities of
the budget bureau, will not be issuedto members of the corps, it was in-
dicated authoritatively Saturday at
the navy department. Director Dawes

and this season particularly superb f
4

plump, firm, and of exquisite crisp, snap-

py, ozone tang. Olympia oysters have
the exclusive advantage of always being
fresh. They are shipped by fast refrig

' erator express every day from Olympia,
on Puget Sound. This, and the fact that
they always reach you in their native nec-

tar (not treated in any way), also that
Puget Sound waters are intensely cold
the year round, tell why Olympia oysters
are delicious!

cent series will be taken as a result
of the order, which was Issued underrow. lie is to make only a short A I nftln. stance by the Associated General Con-

tractors at a general meeting inOn Saturday morning the conclavethe orovlsions of the last tax law.speech, but It Is expected to contain
Important utterances on the general

FAMOUS OLYMPIA
'OYSTER COCKTAIL

pt. Olympia Oysters (about
60), 4 cup tomato catsup,
tablespoons strained lemon juice.
1 to '6 drops Tobasco juice, $i
teaspoon salt. Have oysters
very cold. Place 8 or more in
cocktail glass. Add dressing.
Serve celery and tliin brown
bread. Number servings or
more. Cost of oysters 10c and
up. University of Washington
tested recipe.

, . In tne Cafe j

Cafe Service 6oc Up
Broiled Olympia Oysters on
Toast " Pocahontas" (San
Francisco) Doane's Famous
Olympia Pan Roast Pure
Cream Olyinpia Stew Creamed
Olympias on Toast Olympia
Pancake Olympia Oyster Loaf.

Cafe Short Service 15c Up
Olympia Oyster Sandwich

Supreme
Olympia Oyster Small Omelet
Olympia Oyster Patties
Olympia Oyster Cup Loaf a
Olympia Oyster Cocktail

Cleveland on January 15.was still deadlocked, ana me carThe secretary said: It is estimated that these firms emdinals realized that the election oi"Victory notes, in order to be ac
or the bureau referred to this trans
action at yesterday's business meeting of the government as an' in

subject of International fellowship.
Fmr Treaties o Be Slaraed. ploy approximately 600,000 skilledeither of these candidates was imposcepted in payment of taxes March 15, workers.sible, and. In consequence, both were

virtually eliminated in the afternoon. stance of failure of the departmentsmust oe in coupon form and Disruption to Be Stopped.The cardinals were busy last night.
By the adoption of tnis agreementmust have all unmatured coupons at-

tached: that is to say, coupons for looking for a compromise candidate

Despite the little work left to It,
however, tomorrow's session may
cover several hours. Four treaties
and a supplement to a fifth, are to be
signed by the delegates.

Two of the treaties, that relating
the contractors hope to exercise farwith Camlllo Laurentl. secretary of

to In saving "government
expenditures, which budget officials
succeeded in correcting.

It was said at the navy department
that the marine corps was in the
market for four-oun- shirts for use

the congregation of the propaganda, reaching and beneficial effects upon
building and other construction costsand Giovanni Tacci, papal major

June 1 and December IS.- 1922, snd
Mar 20. 1923. Settlement for accrued
Interest on the notes from December
15. 192L the last Interest payment

in the United States during the fudomo. orominently to the fore Car or tne men In the tropics. tore. The agreement, however, it isdinal Tacci was reported to be lead
The genuine are thimble she.
About zoo to the pint genuine
solid pack.The army's surplus shirts weigh stated, was not reached in anticipainir in the balloting more man eignt ounces and were re tion of the imminent building boom,

to the Root "four points- - ana mo
open door, and that dealing with Chi-
nese tariff problems, must be signed
by the full delegations of the United
States. Creat Britain. Japan, France,
Italy. China. Belgium. Portugal and
The Netherlands, while the other two.

The crowds awaiting tne apostolic garded as unsuitable for troops in reckoned as greater than any the
date, to March 15. 1922. will be made
by check from the federal reserve
bank direct to the taxpayer. Victory
notes in registered form will not be

benediction, which was not forth- -
warm climates. It also was said thecomlne-- . numbered probably loo.ouu. country has ever seen, but to check

and eliminate an evil that has longninerence in cost to the enlisted menThe long wait for the smoke signal. would be virtually double. been under consideration.acceptable" with the accompanying disappoint
Heretofore a contractor, say, withment. led to the conclusion that the

sacred college had decided to retard
"The men will not wear the army

shirts, anyhow," one official said,adding that it was hoped to turn the
headquarters ia Chicago, might
undertake work in another city sayGAS FATAL TO ACTRESS lt final choice until an American

limiting capital ship atrengxn aim reg-
ulating submarine and poison gas
warfare, are to be given approval by
the plenipotentiaries of the United
States. Ureat Britain, Japan. Franca
and Italy. All these except Italy are
to sign also the supplemental agree-
ment defining the scope et the four- -

Indianapolis and, because of the
1 r

Acardinal occupied a place among the heavy garments back to the army
stores.thrones in the sistine chapel.

Los Angeles Motion Picture Girl
magnitude of the work and the
owner's desire to have it completed
quickly, upset and disrupt the entireSt. Peter Square Crowded.

Dies in New Tork Hospital. HARVARD MAN LABORER building trades labor situation byThna. it is thougnt that there willpower Pacific treaty.
V. . Hospitality Praises. off - scale inducements to labor tobe no election until Tuesday morning,NEW TORK. Feb. S. Florence

or if the choice is made tomorrow Star to Learn How toDeshon. 28, motion-pictu- re actress,
died last night at a hospital after afternoon. It will not De ennounceu

come to work for him. There have
been many such instances in the past
and the recently adopted agreement
is aimed at this practice.

EWorld;? daintiest And most deliciousInk ' hIt is planned to complete the sign-

ing before the president speaks, so
that be will have the conferences
final record of accomplishment be- - until tha nAxt morning. ONikne9eVMake Carpets.

Cardinal O'Connell's entry into mebeing removed unconscious from her
gas-fille- d apartment In the Green As a penalty the agreement proTHOMPSONVILLE. Conn.. Feb. 6.i.r. him. There will be no other vides that any contractor failing towich Tillage section.

conclave Is expected to tajce piace
about noon. Whether he will be
ushered immediately within thespeech-makin- g, and when be has cod-elud- ed

the conference will adjourn observe its terms may be disciplinedMiss Deshon was said to have come by the National Contractors associa

(Special.) Charles J. Brickley, for-
merly a Harvard football captain,
will don overalls in the factory of the
Bigelow Hartford Carpet company
here tomorrow and go to work as a
common laborer. He is to learn the

secret walls or remain outsiae until
Just before a session begins, has nothere from Los Angeles about two

weeks ago. She had sublet the apart tion by suspension or that he may be
expelled from the organization.Most of the foreign delegates plan

. tomorrow night or Tuesday,
ment in which she was found from The text agreement states the foland they spent today making a series lowing:

been decided.
The Camerlengo has communicated

to the marshal that the health of the
cardinals is excellent, but nothing
has been vouchsafed regarding the

Doris Stevens, suffrage leader, who
recently became the bride of Dudley 1. Whenever a member of the asso
Field Malone. ciated contractors assumes any co-

ntractual operations in territory with- -

carpet business from the ground up
and will start in the wool department
under William J. Hine, overseer.
Archie and Theodore Roosevelt, sons
of late president went through the
same mill and Hine was their first
boss. "Brickley will have to work

nature or progress oi tne pruceeu- -
The police were not informed of n the jurisdiction of a local chapter

cf farewell cans, or ai wi
ffices.
Several Issued statements praising

the accomplishments of the confer-
ence and the hospitality of the Amer-

ican people. -
'

Before the end of the week, the
conference treaties probably will be

the young woman's death until 12 c-r.- ot weather brought out the INSANE 1MM IS RICHERhours after her removal to the hos
other than the one in which he holds
membership,, it shall be the duty of
such member, before employing labqri...a-Ac- , vet Assembled in his

Just, as hard as any one else who Is, rtai-'- a anuare. By 11 A. Ai.pltaL One window in the apartment
n the various crafts, first to ascerunder me," said Hine today.every point of vantage was eagerly

in the hands of the senate. was found open. Police offllcals said
a preliminary investigation indicated

iniured many' scores of persons in
Washington last week, Brooklyn
boroueh authorities have ordered
construction on a new photoplay-hous- e

stopped and closed another
which has been In operation several
years.

Faulty roof construction was given
as the cause.

Brickley, who was in the brokerage tain from the local chapter the pre-
vailing wage scale.seized. ' ....t nr.vmt confusion the military MISS MARGARET FOLSOM'S ESbusiness in New York until recently.that Miss Deshon's death was the re 2. That i t shall be the duty of suchMEN ORDERED TO WORK authorities stationed h"ji" .

than half a century. She occupies a
private apartment in a house in a
park there and according to Fred-
erick H. Packard, superintendent, she
is rapidly becoming blind and is un-
able to recognize those around her.
She is 80 years old. She is a daugh-
ter 'of George Foisom, diplomat,
author and historian, and was a so-
ciety belle in New York before the
civil war. Part of the secret of the
steady growth of her estate lies in
the fact that her expenses at the hos-
pital amount to only $4000 or $5000 a
year.

TATE $1,928,706.suit of an accident.
W hen tire cainearaji t

member to offer employment to the
various crafts at a rate of remunera-
tion not more than die prevailing
local wage scale ascertained from the

decided the carpet industry offered
greater possibilities. He has leased
a cottage near the carpet mill and has
brought his wife and two children
here from New York. It probably
will be two years before he learns the
business thoroughly. Then he will

Action Against Kali Strike Taken h hrond SteDS Wire tnrousm Referee Reports Wealth SteadilyDR. RATHENAU INSTALLED
by German Minister. with those who hoped tnat me lourxn

day would bring them the benediction
from the new holy father. Ten min-- a

hushed murmur arose asNew German Foreign MinisterBERLIN, Feb. S. (By the Asso-ir.- a

Instructions have been

Increasing Although Owner Is
Growing Blind Rapidly.

NEW TORK, Feb. 5. (Special.)

enter the sales department. Theo-
dore Roosevelt Jr., remained in the
factory two years and Archie stayeda tMn thread of smoke appeared.

Issued by the imperial traffic min- - Takes His Post.
BERLIN. Feb. 5. (Py "the Also.

1. hlarfk!" came tne cry, ana uioi.r.r in th. managements of the rail there for almost the same length of

Gas ITsed to Generate Steam.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Feb. S.

A test made with 11 re ga
burners at the Bartlesville, Okla., pe-

troleum experiment station has re-

vealed that re gas can be
used successfully to generate steam
for drilling purposes, says a report
from the United States bureau of
mines. Just received here. Vast quan-
tities of this re gas is now
beine used, the report says.

CATASTROPHE IS FEAREDtime.great crowds turneo. iu uivment and dispersed.ciated Press.) Walter Rathenau wasway companies, requesting them to
order all employes to resume work
and to announce that failure to obey

The annual report on the estate of
Miss Margaret Foisom, Insane sinceofficially installed as German foreign

Crowds Become Confused.minister yesterday and his installa-
tion prompted caustic editorials in the Con- -Brooklyn Authorities Stop1869, filed Saturday by Phoenix Ingra- -But they returned this afternoon, POSTAL DEFICIT SHOWNwill make the men liable to dls

! al only to suffer a similar disappointconservative organs. Die Zeit end the hams, referee, shows that her estate
Is Btill ETOwine. In 1869, when herThere hss been no material change TageHche Rundschau. ment. Then, on i"'6.swarmed about the square and be Loss $25,253,358 for 3 Months hrother. Oeorere Winthrop FoisomEdward Bernstein, social democraIn the strike situation here, out tne

,m,rmrr service to suburbs has

strnction of Theater.
NEW TORK, Feb. S. Impelled by

fear of new theater catastrophes such
as claimed more than 90 lives and

was appointed administrator or nertic leader, addressing a party meet-
ing, drew a parallel between Hugo nrooertv. her estate totaled dta,ouu Phone your want ads to The Or- -

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

Ending September 30.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 6. Oper Under his management and after hi3Stinnes and Dr. Rathenau. declaring

came confused ana eii"s' "
trolley cars. Regulation of the traf-
fic was lacking, and people moved in
every conceivable direction and, while
crowds were dispersing, there were
still long lines of tram cars bringing

death under the management of H.d

been augmented.
At Bremen the situation baa be-

come worse, extending to Hanover.
Railway unions In the Frankfort-on-Jlai- n

district have decided to call a
strike. Krupp works at Mageburg

the latter was more respected In for-
eign political quarters because of his ations of the postal service for. the

three months ending September 30 ward H. Delafield, who succeeded

local chapter.
3. That' in case of difference in

secur'ng a sufficient force of men,
due either to the magnitude of the
work undertaken, or to a prevailing
scarcity of skilled men, the member
conducting such operations shall re-
quest a special meeting of the mem-
bers of the local chapter having juris-
diction and upon such meeting being
called shall lay the matter before it.

4. That it shall be the duty of the
local chapter immediately to investi-
gate the differences complained of
and attempt in good faith to relieve
such differences by whatever methods
seem best under the circumstances.

6. That it shall be the duty of the
contractor outside of the city to con-
firm the suggestions of the local
chapter in attempting to relieve the
conditions complained of, without in-
terrupting the prevailing wage scale.

6. That if the methods suggested
by the local chapter fail to relieve
the situation, the outside member and
the local chapter or either of them
shall place the entire matter before
the executive board of the associated
board of general contractors for its
ruling, such ruling to be final.

7. That any member who shall re-

fuse to abide by any such ruling of
the board after due notice in writing
shall be subjected to discipline as

Indisputable honesty and his courage him, the estate has steadily grown
tn the scene. The two streamsIn going to the front for the each year. At tne present time jis

value Is $1,928,706. The net incomeconverging made a veritable nwse of
show a deficit of $25,252,358, according
to an official statement of the post-offi- ce

department today. The state-
ment discloses, however, that the def-
icit for the quarter of 1921 covered by

have been forced to close owing to
lark of coaL Telegraph workers on the estate last year was J93.687.The Tagellche Rundschau charges confusion, but siowiy me grea.1. uui-gl- e

was unraveled without serious in The woman who owns this estateDr. Rathenau with "playing politics,
which even a Russian could not cident. the statistics was 2, 218. 613 smaller has been an inmate of McLean hos-

pital at Waverly, Mass.. for morecountenace. than the losses for'the corresponding
months in 1920.

ALL TALK OF WAR ENDS The department issued the follow WILLYS-KNIGH- T
Sleeve-Valv- e Motor Improves With Use

Little Damage Done to Crops.
ALBANY, Or- - Feb. 5. (Special.) Prom First Page.)

all the conference

ing comparative figures on postal op-
eration for the three months ending
September 30, 1921 and 1920, respec-
tively:
Yar. Bevenue. EJxpenrtttnres. Ieffcit.

shadow uponFall crops growing in this section of
the state were not hurt severely by agreements.
the recent freezing weathers, accord

1421 SMW!,84.ejn si3.w3.tiw jo.aaj.iRflsGrent Britain Perturbed.
Great Britain became perturbeding to report of farmers. When

here struck yesterday, but the serv-
ice is not yet in danger of stoppage.

AUSTRIA IS SANGUINE

Passage or Mellon Act Thought Bar
to Foreign Loans. v

VIENNA. Feb. I. Passage by the
American congress of the Mellon act.
which provides in effect that debts
owed the United States by the allies
must be paid up In 25 years, has
evinced sanKulne utterances by the
Austrian newspapers, which believe
bv this sctlon the prospect of imme-
diate foreign loans Is enhanced. The
crown hardened on the foreign ex-
change oday. despite the fact that
the Zurich auotation remains at the
lowest point on record.

la 20 m?,lJ3.2tl3 184.SU4.205 27.470.tf72

over the situation. t,i.iiiB
Questions were being asked of parlia provided for by section 7 of erticle 2

of the rules of procedure.Insolvent Bank Pays Dividend.
PRINEVTLLE. Or., Feb. 5. (Spement. Would the British government.

alternating freesing and thawing
weather was experienced for several
days last month farmers were ap-
prehensive, but now that better
weather has permitted an opportu-
nity to estimate the damage most
farmers fmd that the grain is grow-
ing again undamaged. In some local-
ities some injury was suffered.

cial.) Crook bank, insolvent, paidthe event of hostilities oetween
Japan and the United States, be com the second dividend, amounting to

S25.53S.82 on Wednesday, February 1. GILBERT SAYS:pelled to go to the assistance oi ja-Da- n

under the terms of the Anglo- -

HAZELW00D

GLUTEN
BREAD

for dieting,
25c and 45c Per Loaf

Gluten Health Wafers
$1 Per Pound

Bran Cookies 15c Doz.

This dividnd was 8 per cent and the
first one 12 per cent. Deputy Super-
intendent of Banks Euston of this
city said that another dividend would
be paid just as soon as sufficient col-

lections are made.

Japanese alliance? The question was
put in the house of commonds. The "If you want s o m

for your money,
don't try to get some-
thing for nothing. You
may get nothing."

$3000 Road Fund Ready.
RAINIER. Or., Feb. E. (Special)

The Columbia county court has ap
answer was a diplomatic one. mi
government had heard no report of a
possibility of war between the two
nations and therefore the question of
policy did not arise.

DRIVE TO BE, ENLIVENED

fCrntlna.d Frnm Finrt Pase
Columbia Teachers to Meet.

RAINIER. Or.. Feb. 5. (Special.)
propriated $3000 to aid in the com-
pletion of the fill on the highway
through Rainier. This appropriation
was made at the request of the state Newspapers in Japan, in tne unitea The Columbia county teachers' insti-

tute will be held at St. Helens Satur-
day of this week, beginning at 10

highway commission, and it is under-
stood that the highw&V through States and in England were taking

up the discussion of war In the Pa-

cific. The German press fairly A. M. W. A. Alderson. superintendRainier will be completed without
further delay. The city of Rainier ent of Multnomah county, will be

huckled over the prospect. one of the speaKers.
The conference apparently hashas paid IS500 toward the till, which

proved a failure on account of using
sand dredged from .the Columbia
river.

may not have heard

Schumann-Hein- k

Alma Gluck
or. the

Symphony Orchestra

smoothed the troubled waters: Ja-
pan's position of power in the east
has been recognized by this country.

HAZELWOOD
DAIRY STORE

126 Tenth St.
There were many reasons for the Just acalling of the Washington confer- -Linn County Limits Trucks.

ALBANY, Or, Feb. 6. (Special.)

Tremendous Mileage
At Small Cost

"The motor has given no
trouble whatever and is run-
ning better today than the
day on which I bought it,"
writes W. J. Krebs, after driv-
ing his Willys-Knig- ht over
60,000 miles.

No car has quite so many ad-

vantages as the Willys-Knig- ht

with the Sleeve-Val- ve Motor.
It runs smoothly yearafteryear.
It is a stranger to repair shops.

ReminderTruck loads will be l'mtted to 1500
pounds on the roads of Linn county
by virtue of an order issued by the pVEKYBODY'S

eating it:
count court of Linn county yester-
day. The orcr afffecta hauling on
all of the roads of the county except
the Pacific highway between Albany

and may not be able to aflord the
Grand Opera season at the Audi-
torium, but by one investment you
can have a piano, phonograph or
player piano to supply music any
time.

The Most Real Music Value for the
Least Money at

and Jefferson, which is paved and

PASTRY DEPT.
BROADWAY

HAZELWOOD
127 Broadway

under the Jurisdiction of the state
highway commission. RED ROCK

of our offer in
yesterday's Ore-
gonian of fine
new

'Oriental Rugs
and carpets at
40 savings.
New importat-
ions direct from
Persia.

Jump ahead of the wolf themselves.
"If the average citlsen could be

aroused to do his part to fill the
chest, and he himself would never
miss the money, our task would be
ended In short order. We must
awaken consciences of people through-
out the city who are .not doing their
utmost to perform their civic ."

General Smith Is not a bit dis-
mayed. The chest, be reiterates, will
be filled. The way to do it, he ad-

mits. Is not the short cut at first
thought but there is determination
galore to accomplish it.

Trarfcers Be Solicited.
Teachers In the city schools will

be solicited by teachers named for
the purpose. One in each school build-
ing will act as chest representative,
and reports will be made by these
agents to Mrs. C. B. Simmons, chair-
man of the residence division. Presi-
dent Franklin T. Griffith of the chest
will address teachers of the city at a
meeting tomorrow.

From early morning until late at
Bight. In many widely scattered parts
of the city, speakers operating under
the speakers4 bureau of the campaign
are presenting the needs of the
chert and are winning much support
for the drive. Fred L. Carlton, n.

Is In active charge of the
bureau and his speakers at work are:

Mayor H.iker. O. V. Badley, General
Charles F. Beebe. Eugene Brookings.
George W. Caldwell. William A.
Carter. Mrs. Kathryn Coffield. C, C.
Colt. Rev. Ray E, Close. Mrs. Lee
Iavenport, V. H- - Dent. Mrs. Colista
M. Dowllng. Mrs. G. J. Frankel, John
R. Easter. Franklin T. Grlff;th. Mrs.
C. V Hayhursl. Mrs Ralph Harris.
Colonel H. A. Hgeman. Frank H
Hiitoa. Keleoa Ji. Jacobson. E. J.

Educator of Deaf Dies.
SAN JOSE. Cal, Feb. 5. Mrs.

Katherlne T. Bingham, TO. native of Cottage
Cheese

IWOOSTER'S"Missouri, died here yesterday. She

KAHOLDS.GILBERTwas known throughout the world for
her work In the education of the deaf
and was famous as one of the found- - Cilablisbed , The

SEDAN
f. o. b.
Toledolawrs of the state W. C T. V. and of

he Woman's Suffrage society. She
was a writer and traveler. She had
resided in San Jose for 50 years.
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Iff PIANOS UQuarter Century to Be Celebrated.

Auto Owners
It doesn't take but a few min-

utes to come to my store. It's
so handy and I sell everything.

WOOSTER'S
488-49- 4 Washington St.

OPEN EVENINGS

it'a the food with a flavor.

Use it as it comes from the
dairy use it in salads, in des-

serts it's good all ways for all
the family.

Buy it where good food is sold.

Touring - - 1525 Roadster - - 1475 Coupe - - 2195

WILLYS-OVERLAN- D PACIFIC CO.

Broadway at Davis Phone Broadway 3535

ALBANY, Or, Feb. 5. (Special.)
The quarter century anniversary of
the organization of the Albany lodge
of Elks will be celebrated on Febru-
ary 5. Committees named by J. J.

CART0ZIAN
BROS . Washington

Pittock Block
Barrett, exalted ruler of the lodge.
are making plans now for the event PARTS PRICES REDUCED TO 50

When buying see Gilbert first or
last. One-ha- lf block from Washing-
ton street in the Pittock block. WOOSTER'SHeavy slabs, cheaper. Edlefien's.-Ad- .


